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AGENCY/DISTRICT 
IMPACTED

TITLE/GOALS EXPLANATION/COMMENTS COST COUNCILMEMBER(S) DISTRICT

Public Works Pedestrian Mobility/Bike Mobility/Vision Zero/Denver Moves Partner with CDOT to replace 23rd Ave Bridge w/ bike and pedestrian-
friendly design for the interchange.

$90,000 - $500,000 Espinoza 1

Public Works, Parks and 
Rec

Pedestrian Mobility/Bike Mobility/City Beautiful/World Class City Fund existing IGA with CDOT to plant and maintain planter boxes along 
Central St. And Art-walk leading to Navajo St.

$40,000-$200,000 Espinoza 1

RTD, CPD, Public Works TOD Development/Improve Outcomes /Expand Possibilities at Rail 
Stations

Lobby RTD to align development at Station Areas with vision. Gilmore, Herndon, 
Brooks, Espinoza, 
Lopez, Clark, Black

1

Public Works, DPS Vision Zero/Pedestrian Mobility Make policy changes to allow for pedestrian aware crossings and painted 
crossings at select curb cuts, whether a stop sign is present or not.

$50,000-$1 million One to ALL 1

Vision Zero/Pedestrian Mobility Need a campaign to stress that neighborhood speed limit is 25 and that 
passing through a crosswalk when any part of a pedestrian is in it, is a 
violation of law.

$30,000-$200,000 ALL 1

Public Works Bike Mobility/Denver Moves Complete 35th Avenue Bike Blvd Design and fund construction. $300,000-$1.5 million Espinoza 1

CPD, Public Works, DPS, 
Parks, DPD, RTD

Denver 2020 Sustainability Goals/Pedestrian Mobility/World Class City Task Force to develop a uniquely Denver hybrid traditional/data-driven 
transit solution that solves the issues of dignity, convenience and 
affordability.

$15,000-$200,000 ALL (Phase 1 - Brooks, 
Herndon, Susman, 
New, Lopez, Espinoza)

1

Public Works, BNSF Pedestrian Mobility/Bike Mobility/Vision Zero/Denver Moves Design to replace the antiquated rail crossing of 38th between Kalamath 
and Fox connecting Globeville and Sunnyside.

$400,000-$2 million Brooks, Espinoza 1

Parks and Rec, CPD Game Plan Denver/Healthy Living Planning and design for improving/replacing  NW Denver's deficient 
regional rec center.

$450,000-$650,000 Espinoza 1

Parks and Rec, CPD Game Plan Denver/Healthy Living Design and construction of a children's playground in Inspiration Point 
Park.

$300,000-$700,000 Espinoza 1

Public Works Pedestrian Mobility Install missing Sheridan Sidewalk Colfax to 17th. $450,000-$1.2 million Espinoza 1

Public Works, Parks and 
Rec

Pedestrian Mobility Install missing Sheridan Sidewalk I-70 to 52nd. $200,000-$450,000 Espinoza 1

Public Works Pedestrian Mobility Target and address gaps in sidewalk connectivity. $18 million Espinoza 1

CPD Neighborhood's First Add staff or consultants to lead and support more Overlay Districts. $400,000-$700,000 Espinoza 1

CPD Neighborhood's First Fund subsidy to support place preservation efforts citywide. $1.2 million-$3 
million

Espinoza 1

Parks and Rec Inspiration Park Funding for a playground for Inspiration Park. TBD Espinoza 1

IGA with CDOT Funding for the IGA between CDOT and the City and County of Denver for 
maintenance along 1-25 sound wall from 38th – 15th and Central Street.

TBD Espinoza 1

CPD Sunnyside/Quigg Newton housing development Funding for CPD staff to support Sunnyside/Quigg Newton housing 
development planning at the 41st and Fox Station.

TBD Espinoza 1

Parks & Rec/District 2 Modern Playgrounds The following playgrounds in the district scored poor to fair and are as 
much as 21 years old:                                                                                         • 
Garrison and Union 
• Harvey Park
• Loretto Heights Park
• Sanderson Gulch, Colorado and Meade 
• Sanderson Gulch, Mexico and Raleigh 
• Stanford and Balsam 

 Around $100,000 per 
playground

Flynn 2

Parks & Rec/District 2 Off-street Parking Provide off-street parking for Harvey Park and Rec Center to eliminate 
jaywalking hazard on Tennyson Way.

TBD Flynn 2
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Public 
Works/Transportation

Neighborhood Traffic Calming (Lowell from Evans to Yale) Implement several pilot approaches to slowing traffic on residential 
arterial Lowell Boulevard between Evans and Yale (curb extensions, 
double-yellow solid striping, etc.)

$500,000 Flynn 2

Public 
Works/Transportation

Enhanced crosswalks Upgrade pedestrian signal at Sheridan/Evans, improve markings. TBD Flynn 2

Public 
Works/Transportation

Enhanced crosswalks Upgrade pedestrian signal at Sheridan/Jewell, improve markings. TBD Flynn 2

Public 
Works/Transportation

Sidewalk improvement Add sidewalk along city-owned open space in 1700 block S Sheridan. TBD Flynn 2

Public 
Works/Transportation

Sidewalk improvement Add sidewalk where missing along west side of 1900-2100 S Sheridan. TBD Flynn 2

Parks & Rec/District 2 Modern trails Upgrade sidewalk/trail to concrete in Pinecrest Village Park. TBD Flynn 2

Parks & Rec/District 2 Modern Playgrounds Remove unused horseshoe pit, convert to basketball court in Pinecrest 
Village Park.

TBD Flynn 2

Public Works/ Street 
Maintenance

Install missing sidewalk on W. Florida Ave. between S. Irving and S. Knox Requesting installation of a missing section of sidewalk on W. Florida 
between S. Irving and S. Knox.  This request has been made to Public 
Works for 9 years as this sidewalk connects to several amenities including 
a daycare/preschool.   

$125,000  includes 
construction of 
sidewalk (600 ft. of 8 
foot  wide sidewalk 
and curb) including 
utility relocation, 
significant landscape 
restoration, and 
possible minor right-
of-way acquisition. 

López 3

Public works Multi-Modal Hampden Improvements Partner with and leverage CDOT and Xcel investments, implement the 
streetscape/pedestrian safety plan and construct medians, pedestrian 
refuges, bus shelters, separated sidewalks, crosswalks.  Bury utility lines. 
We will work with businesses to create improvement and maintenance 
districts.

$10 million Black 4

Public works Southmoor TOD and Hampden Area Plan Engage community in creating vision and plan to guide future 
development. 

$300,000 Black 4

Public works Southmoor Station pedestrian access Peds and bikes accessing station from north or west must either walk 
through multiple large parking lots and over a grassy slope or go out of 
their way to the only sidewalk on Monaco (.6 miles out of the way). A safe 
walkway needs to be constructed.

TBD Black 4

Public works Goldsmith Gulch Trail Connections and Hampden Crossing The Goldsmith Gulch Trail ends behind (south of) the commercial property 
on Hampden and Tamarac and does not resume again for 1,300 feet north 
of Hampden. There is no safe way to cross Hampden. The trail needs to be 
connected to create a safe route across Hampden.  CU Denver planners 
suggest that the Gulch be “day lighted” through the Tiffany Plaza Shopping 
Center, a trail installed, an underpass constructed under Hampden, a trail 
constructed north of Hampden along the Gulch (behind the Target) and 
then reconnecting with the existing trail.  (When Tamarac Square was torn 
down and the Target built with help from TIF, an opportunity was lost to 
improve the trail.  Sadly, the back of the Target is on the Gulch.)

TBD Black 4

Public works/Parks High Line Canal Tunnel, bridge Improvements  Leverage current plans and partnership with Arapahoe County. Tunnel is 
needed under Yale at Holly. The intersection is extremely hazardous. The 
High Line Canal feasibility study recommended the tunnel as an option. 
$9.5M is in 2015-2020 Deferred Discretionary Capital Projects for Yale 
improvements which will be done in cooperation with Arapahoe County. 
Tunnel and bridge should be constructed at the same time as the Yale 
improvements in partnership with Arapahoe County.

$3.6 million Black 4
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Public works/Parks Yale Station Pedestrian safety:  signalized Crosswalk  A signalized crosswalk is needed across Yale to connect the neighborhood 
to the south. Pedestrians routinely dart across Yale putting themselves at 
great risk.  There are very few parking spots at the station, so many people 
park in the neighborhood and run across Yale.  

$450,000 Black 4

Public works/Parks Yale Station Pedestrian safety:  Yale sidewalks Many pedestrians walk from the station west to shopping and businesses 
on Colorado Blvd.  The sidewalks are very narrow Hollywood curb and 
gutter that are not wide enough for many strollers. Sidewalks need to be 
improved for pedestrian safety.

TBD Black 4

Public works/Parks Yale Ave. improvements: I-25-Quebec PW and Arapahoe County are designing improvements now. Arapahoe 
County is very motivated. Their investments could be leveraged to help 
fund some of the other Yale needs.  Access to the Yale Station should be 
included in this.

$9.56 million Black 4

Public works Colorado/Dartmouth:  High Line Connectivity at Wellshire and 
Eisenhower 

This is a very popular and well-used route. Pedestrians and cyclists west of 
Colorado Blvd don’t have safe access to the High Line Canal and 
Eisenhower Park. They have to cross at-grade. There is a stop light pole in 
the middle of the sidewalk so strollers and bikes have to wait in the gutter. 
The crosswalk doesn’t put peds and bikes in the right spot to go west on 
Dartmouth. DRCOG is funding High Line tunnels under Colorado Blvd and 
Hampden. To use these tunnels, peds and bikes will have to cross 
Colorado Blvd at grade, and then go back under Colorado Blvd via the 
tunnel. Safe access and connectivity from the west side of Colorado to the 
Canal Trail should be constructed.  There are 2 elementary schools in the 
area and families use this crossing.

TBD Black 4

Public works Colorado Station ped/bike access and connectivity Enhanced crosswalks and ped refuges are needed for safety at 
Colorado/Evans, Colorado/Buchtel and Evans/Cherry

TBD Black 4

Public works Colorado Blvd. school/retail access and connectivity Enhanced crosswalks and ped refuges are needed for safe access to 
schools and shopping at Colorado/Iliff, Colorado/Amherst

TBD Black 4

Public works Colorado Blvd. sidewalks (Evans to Hampden) Missing sidewalks needed to provide safe and comfortable pedestrian 
access.

TBD Black 4

Public works Rosamond Park access at Tamarac and Oxford PW study has determined need. TBD Black 4
Public works Bible Park access:  enhanced crosswalk at Quebec and Amherst PW study has determined need and design. $140,000 Black 4
Parks Pocket Park In University Hills North neighborhood Trust for Public Land (TPL) has studied the area and determined a need. 

They are working on acquiring 4224 East Dickenson. DPR has expressed 
interest.  (Mayor and Happy Haynes have visited the site.)  Partner with 
TPL.

$1 million Black 4

Parks Eisenhower Park tennis courts Replacement of 4 tennis courts on west side of park. $360,000 Black 4

Parks Rosamond Park tennis courts Resurfacing and new nets. TBD Black 4

Parks Southmoor Park basketball courts Courts need to be resurfaced. $15,000 Black 4
Parks Hampden Heights Pedestrian Paths Asphalt paths are cracked and hazardous and need to be replaced. $390,000 Black 4
Parks Kennedy golf course putt-putt Putt-putt is dated, over-grown, run-down.  Investment could re-energize it 

and attract more users.
TBD Black 4

Parks Indoor pool at Eisenhower Recreation Center This is the only recreation center in District 4. Community members have 
requested a variety of upgrades, including a pool and expanded hours, 
and some have requested a new, additional recreation center on the east 
side of I-25.

TBD Black 4

Public Works Improved Pedestrian Safety Enhancements at the following intersections to increase pedestrian safety:  
Dayton and the High Line Canal crossing; Cedar and Holly; Alameda and 
Kearney; 13th and Xenia; and 11th and Willow.  The enhancements may 
include Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons, cross-walk striping, and other 
appropriate measures.

TBD Susman 5

Sidewalks, lighting and signage around elementary schools Sidewalks, lighting and signage around elementary schools. Kashmann 6

20 mobile driver feedback speed control signs 20 mobile driver feedback speed control signs. $150,000 Kashmann 6

East Evans Ave. corridor study East Evans Ave Corridor Study (Colorado Blvd. to Quebec St.) $350,000 Kashmann 6
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Park improvements Park Improvements in Potenza Park, Nebraska Ave. at Holly St. $50,000 Kashmann 6

Creation of bike routes a. Buchtel Blvd. -  Downing to Colorado Blvd. (protected)                                                                               
b. Exposition Ave. – Franklin St. to University Blvd.                                                                                                 
c. Florida Ave. – Race St. to Monaco Pkwy. (protected)                                                                                                                          
d. Iliff Ave. – Broadway to Colorado Blvd.                                                                                                                      
e. Jewell Ave. – I-25 to Oneida St.                                                                                                                                                        
f. Steele St. – Exposition Ave. to Iliff Ave.

Kashmann 6

Harvard Gulch trail improvements Harvard Gulch Trail Improvements University Blvd. to Downing St. $250,000 Kashmann 6
Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Jewell/Evans Station Bike/Pedestrian Bridge Construct a bike/ped bridge at Jewell across Santa Fe to link the 
communities on the east side with the Overland Golf Course, the South 
Platte River Regional Trail, and Ruby Hill Park, while connecting the west 
side communities to light rail. This bridge has been identified and 
reinforced in multiple plans but has not been delivered.

$15,000,000 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Alameda Underpass Reconstruction Alameda Underpass is ranked the worst underpass in Denver according to 
Denver Public Works and their engineering team. The walls of the 
underpass are crumbling, drainage issues have led to the Alameda Falls 
during heavy storm events, and the pedestrian and bicycle connection is 
sub standard. The underpass needs a full reconstruction with an eye 
toward multimodal connectivity.

$50,000,000 Clark 7

Alameda Bike/Ped Bridge The Alameda Station Area Plan identified a bike/ped bridge over the light 
rail and CML tracks as a critical connector for communities on the west 
side to get to transit. Despite this being one of the first stations built on 
the first light rail line, this project has not been delivered.

$15,000,000 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Iowa/Santa Fe Bike/Pedestrian Improvements This project will provide safety and American Disabilities Act compliance 
for Iowa Street underpass and the crossing of Santa Fe. In addition, this 
project will also provide improved sidewalks adjacent to Santa Fe and 
Overland Park for bicycle and pedestrian connection to the South Platte 
Greenway, Ruby Hill, and to light rail from the west side. The conceptual 
design and study of the pedestrian improvements are complete. Minimal 
right-of-way acquisition may be needed.

$3,400,000 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Next Steps Study: Exposition from Jason to Lipan Study the feasibility of extending W. Exposition Avenue from Lipan Street 
to Jason Street along existing unused right-of-way. This should be a bicycle 
priority connection that links westside neighborhoods to the South Platte 
river regional trail and to light rail.

$100,000 Clark 7

Parks and Recreation Dog Park Without any dog parks in District 7, residents are forced to commute to 
Downtown, Stapleton or Englewood. Constituents have vocalized a strong 
need for this resource in District 7. This cost would include design services 
and access walks and related improvements that are frequently needed 
for a complete facility.

$350,000 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Next Steps Study: Broadway Station to Wash Park Bike Plan Explore the potential of bicycle connections from the Station Area to 
Washington Park. These connections would use the current street 
configurations, maintaining two-way vehicular movement and existing on 
street parking. A neighborhood bikeway is a possible facility type that 
could work for these connections. A neighborhood bikeway is a low-
volume, low speed street modified to enhance bicyclist safety by using 
treatments such as signage, pavement markings and crossing 
improvements. Further evaluation and study is necessary for any of these 
proposed bicycle connections.

$100,000 Clark 7
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Parks and Recreation Implementation of Dailey Park Master Plan Dailey Park, a 2.66 acre park located in the Baker Neighborhood of 
Denver, has a rich history as a gathering place for nearby residents and a 
recreation resource for the community. Designed by famed landscape 
architect Saco DeBoer in 1920’s, the Park has gone through various 
changes over the years and, most recently, has been in need of becoming 
the destination park for this transitioning neighborhood. Denver Parks and 
Recreation retained the services of Norris Design to provide a master plan 
for Dailey Park. Norris Design and Denver Parks and Recreation staff 
created a master plan summary which included documentation of the 
planning process, history of the park, summaries of design concepts, and 
cost estimate with phasing strategy to put the plan into action.

$1,051,148 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

I-25 Broadway interchange and Broadway Reconstruction (Lincoln-Ohio) This project continues funding for the reconstruction of the South 
Broadway/I-25 interchange and related reconstruction of South Broadway 
to accommodate safe and efficient modes of travel including walking, 
bicycling, transit riding, and driving. The proposed improvements will 
address the transportation needs of the adjoining neighborhoods, existing 
businesses, planned developments at the Gates site and at the Denver 
Design District (DDD), as well as operations at the adjacent Regional 
Transportation District’s Broadway Station – the second busiest bus and 
rail transit hub within the system which serves the Southeast and 
Southwest Light Rail corridors. A federal Environmental Assessment and 
“Finding of No Significant Impact” were completed in November 2008. 
Preliminary design has also been completed. The total project is 
anticipated to cost approximately $32 million.

$32,000,000 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Overland to Ruby Hill Pedestrian and Bike Bridge Construct a bike/ped bridge at Jewell across South Platte River Drive to 
link the communities on the east side with the Overland Golf Course, the 
South Platte River Regional Trail, and Ruby Hill Park, while connecting the 
west side communities to light rail. This bridge has been identified and 
reinforced in multiple plans but has not been delivered.

$5,000,000 Clark 7

Parks and Recreation Ruby Hill Improvements Phase ll and Pool Rehabilitation This project consists of two major projects at Ruby Hill Park. The first is a 
replacement of the existing Ruby Hill pool with a new pool facility, 
estimated to cost approximately $3 million. The new Levitt Pavilion 
anticipated to be completed in 2017 in Ruby Hill Park as part of the Better 
Denver Bond program will support cultural neighborhood and metro area 
events in the park. To accommodate increased programming in the park, 
additional extensive upgrades are needed to support utilities, access and 
parking. This work is proposed as a continued implementation of the Ruby 
Hill Master Plan, and would enhance access to a major regional 
destination in Denver’s extensive urban park system.

$8,000,000 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Alameda Reconstruction from Sheridan to I-25 Alameda is a major east-west thoroughfare in south Denver and is in need 
of reconstruction and devolution from being an orphaned state highway 
so that it can be maintained to the city's standards.

$5,000,000 Clark 7

Parks and Recreation College View Recreation Center The College View Recreation Center is outdated and need of renovations. 
Serving 6,580 individuals monthly. They have outdated windows, lighting 
and interior and exterior painting. The facility needs expansion to 
accommodate office space for privacy and increasing space for general use 
for programing.

$5,000,000 Clark 7
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Public Works, 
Transportation and 
Mobility

Broadway Corridor Multi-Modal Improvements: Colfax to 1-25 This project supports safe and efficient modes of travel including walking, 
bicycling, transit riding, and driving along the Broadway Corridor. The 
proposed improvements enhance multi-modal access including a 
protected bike lane along Broadway between downtown and Broadway 
Station. Broadway Station is located along I-25 just west of Broadway Ave. 
The station serves as a transfer station connecting both the Southwest and 
Southeast Corridors. The station provides service to multiple 
neighborhoods.

$4,000,000 Clark 7

Facility Management, 
Denver Public Library

Athmar Park Library Interior Renovation The 2007 Bond initiative enabled the Library to renovate and modernize 
10 of the existing branch libraries. The Athmar Branch was not among the 
renovations. Many of the building systems and components are 20+ years 
old and have exceeded their life expectancy. Additionally the public use of 
the building has evolved. A key component to the successful interior re-
design will require creative design approaches for individuals and groups 
to learn, make and create. Changes in customer usage, technological 
advances and functionality needs will suggest simple design improvements 
and rearrangements. The design approach will maintain the architectural 
integrity of the existing branch.

$1,496,042 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Santa Fe/Kalamath/CML Rail Grade Separations An offset urban interchange at I-25/Alameda and railroad grade 
separation of Santa Fe Drive and Kalamath Streets along their existing 
alignments (which was included in System Alternative 1 in the Draft EIS) 
were identified to be included in the Preferred Alternative. This 
configuration was chosen for the following primary reasons: meets the 
purpose and need, is feasible to build, minimizes business displacements, 
best avoids historic properties, is cost effective.

$6,000,000 Clark 7

Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Bayaud Bike/Pedestrian Bridge This project will improve east-west connection to South Platte Trail at 
Bayaud Avenue.

$15,000,000 Clark 7

Department of Safety, 
Facility Management

District 4 Police Station Expansion/Reconstruction As one of the oldest police stations in Denver, the District 4 station is in 
dire need of renovations. This expansion/reconstruction will update the 
facility and modernize the building. It will allow DPD to have more space 
for officers, interview rooms, storage and a multi-use room for roll call 
and/or community meetings. City and County of Denver has the land next 
to the Denver Police Station 4 for the expansion.

$25,000,000 Clark 7
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Public Works, Capital 
Projects

Funding for implementation of Federal Corridor Study (Zones A, B and 
C)

Federal Boulevard is a critical north-south link on Denver’s west side 
connecting people to local cultural districts and regional destinations via 
transit, vehicles, walking and cycling. Key regional multimodal connections 
include 6th Avenue, Colfax Avenue, I-70, the W rail line, Federal and Evans 
Transfer bus hub and four regional trails. In addition to accommodating 
travelers, Federal Boulevard passes through 21 registered neighborhoods 
whose communities represent English-, Spanish-, Vietnamese-and Somali-
speaking residents, a number of community, city and regional parks and a 
plethora of cherished local businesses. Through an analysis of existing 
conditions and a comprehensive community engagement process, the 
recently released Federal Boulevard Corridor Study Existing Conditions 
Report revealed a number of challenges to multi-modal safety, aesthetics 
and economic success along the corridor. This Opportunities and 
Implementation Report faces those challenges head on by providing both 
long-term visions for the future of Federal Boulevard as well as short-term 
and “quick win” projects that will begin to transform the corridor in the 
near-future, while building support for long-term recommendations and 
interim projects that work toward achieving the ultimate Vision for the 
boulevard. In addition to identified projects and implementation 
strategies included in this report, a major outcome of the Federal 
Boulevard Corridor Study includes the establishment of the Federal 
Boulevard Implementation Task Force.

$19,800,000 Clark 7

Community Planning 
and Development

Neighborhood Plans (South Central, West, Southwest, Far Southwest) Historically, small area plans in Denver have taken many forms including 
plans for neighborhoods, station areas, corridors, and other geographies. 
Small area plans do a lot for communities. They engage neighborhood 
stakeholders in identifying a future vision for the area and then provide 
strategies and recommendations for achieving that vision. They provide 
detailed recommendations for land use and future investments to help 
ensure neighborhoods grow as envisioned by the plan. They provide a 
level of analysis, detail, and guidance on issues affecting local areas that 
citywide plans cannot. Today, only about 19% of the city has a small area 
plan adopted after Blueprint Denver (the 2002 citywide land use and 
transportation plan). Another 39% of the city has small area plans older 
than Blueprint Denver, indicating they are getting out-of-date and need to 
be refreshed. Finally, a significant percentage of the city (42%) has no 
small area plan at all. New plans produced under NPI would be the first 
area plans of any kind for many parts of the city. The NPI area planning 
process offers neighborhood stakeholders the opportunity to come 
together and shape the future of an area. By obtaining 100% coverage of 
the city with area plans, NPI will place all areas of the city on an equal 
footing on issues related to growth and development. Elected officials, 
Planning Board members, and other decision-makers will have 
comparable information and policy guidance to help with decision-making 
regardless of location.

TBD Clark 7

Public Works, Traffic 
Engineering

Logan and Buchtel Traffic Signal This area is quickly redeveloping with hundreds of new residential units, 
office, and ground floor retail. There are dangerous pedestrian crossing 
habits due to the lack of on site parking. This intersection has met 
warrants and needs a new traffic signal to be installed.

TBD Clark 7

Public Works, Traffic 
Engineering

4th and Broadway/Lincoln Traffic Signals This area is quickly redeveloping with hundreds of new residential units, 
office, and ground floor retail. There are dangerous pedestrian crossing 
habits due to the lack of on site parking. This intersection has met 
warrants and needs a new traffic signal to be installed.

TBD Clark 7

Facility Management, 
Denver Public Library

Ross-Broadway Branch Library TBD Clark 7
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Parks and Recreation Huston Lake Park Master Plan Huston Lake Park is an approximately 35-acre community park serving 
multiple neighborhoods in West Denver.  Current park amenities include a 
robust tree canopy featuring a large collection of mature species, a 14-
acre lake, bike and pedestrian walks, 3 picnic areas, 4 tennis courts, a 
playground, horseshoe pits, a restroom, a shade structure, 3 mixed use 
fields and 2 softball fields.  Recently, neighborhood residents have 
expressed interest in the addition of more contemporary recreation 
trends, such as a dog park or a futsal court, as well as restructuring the 
current field layouts.  In order to more effectively understand the needs of 
the community and develop a cohesive framework for future capital 
improvement projects, a master plan would ensure a consensus-driven 
vision to both enhance and maintain the highly-valued character of 
Huston Lake Park. 

$100,000 Clark 7

Everyone east of 
Colorado Blvd.

Expand bicycle sharing east of Colorado Blvd. Expand bicycle sharing east of Colorado Blvd. TBD Herndon 8

Real Estate Acquire property on East Colfax Help foster revitalization along the corridor between Quebec and 
Yosemite.

TBD Herndon 8

Office of Economic 
Development

Support healthy food systems in currently-designated food deserts Fund incentives for grocery stores to locate in Park Hill and Montbello. TBD Herndon 8

PW/D9 - Colfax BID Colfax Improvements Colfax intersections between Utica and Knox Ct, at Park Ave, Adams, 
Madison and Fairfax - enhanced crossings with bulb-outs, medians and 
pedestrian-only intervals and streetscape enhancements as proposed by 4 
Colfax BIDs (Colfax Collaborative).  

Council President 
Albus Brooks

9

PW/D9 - Curtis Park/Five 
Points

Welton Street Improvements Two Way Conversion We would like to see the corridor improved for pedestrians with things 
like lighting, street trees, pedestrian crossings, signage, art, pavement that 
reflects the cultural heritage of the street and most importantly we would 
like to see the street returned to two way traffic and the possible 
connection to the A line at 38th and Blake completed as street car thus 
giving back a substantial amount of right of way to the pedestrian realm. 

Council President 
Albus Brooks

9

DPR/D9 - Curtis 
Park/Five Points/RiNo

Implementation of the Mestizo-Curtis Park Master Plan This was not on the CIP list yet but the master plan was completed last 
year and the first phase, irrigation, is already planned for this coming Fall. 
We would like to see the rest of the plan, which includes lighting, walk 
ways, plaza, gardens, public art and a pavilion funded as soon as possible 
so momentum is not lost. This is the oldest park in Denver and serves an 
economically diverse constituency from many neighborhoods in NE 
Denver with the pool, playing fields and playground.

Council President 
Albus Brooks

9

PW/D9 - Curtis Park/Five 
Points/RiNo

31st Street Ped/Bike Bridge Linking RiNo/Curtis Park to Brighton Blvd. 
and the Platte River

The Railroad and Coors Field parking lot present a great barrier that cuts 
Five Points off from the Platte River and all of the resources coming to the 
Brighton Blvd Corridor. Creating a great perhaps iconic pedestrian, bike 
connection along 31st would help reconnect the two halves of the 
neighborhood in a meaningful way, similar to the impact of the Highlands 
Bridge over I-25.

Council President 
Albus Brooks

9

PW/D9 - Curtis Park/Five 
Points/RiNo

35th Street Improvements from Arkins to Wazee These improvements would make the street better for pedestrians and 
bikes and provide connectivity between the new Pedestrian Bridge over 
the tracks and the new RiNo Park / Platte River.

$3 million Council President 
Albus Brooks

9

DPD, District 6/D9 - 
Downtown

Continued Focus on Enforcement in Downtown Core Increased patrols Downtown based on predictive policing. Council President 
Albus Brooks

9
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PW/D9 - Globeville Elyria 
Swansea

Washington Street (47th - 52nd Reconstruction) Washington Street was identified in the Globeville Neighborhood Plan as 
“an attractive corridor that creates a positive sense of place, attracts 
private reinvestment, and better accommodates all transportation 
modes.” The Washington Street Study will refine and progress this vision 
of Washington Street into an implementable conceptual design. The 
project is organized into three phases with public engagement 
opportunities included in each phase. The study is scheduled for 
completion in the late fall of 2017.
Phase 1 - Analysis: Craft guiding principles based on community goals and 
priorities
Phase 2 - Alternatives: Draft development alternatives for review and 
comment
Phase 3 - Preferred Alternative: Narrow down and present for discussion a 
preferred alternative and conceptual design that will lead to a final plan 
and report.

$30 million Council President 
Albus Brooks

9

PW/D9 - Globeville Elyria 
Swansea

Heron Pond/Northside Park/Heller Open Space Denver Parks and Recreation (DPR) and the North Denver Cornerstone 
Collaborative (NDCC) are leading an effort with the surrounding 
communities to re-envision approximately 80 acres of city property and 
existing open space around Heron Pond to serve as a regional and local 
amenity. This community-driven effort will develop a plan for future 
recreation amenities and provide the opportunity for residents to engage 
with nature along river in the Globeville and Elyria/Swansea 
neighborhoods. The area will become a regional asset as one of the largest 
remaining open space areas along the South Platte River in Denver.

$23, 700,000 Council President 
Albus Brooks
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PW/D9 - Globeville Elyria 
Swansea

Globeville Flood Mitigation Projects Flood mitigation projects in Globeville due to the anticipated negative 
impact on flooding in Globeville caused by the Platte to Park Hill Drainage 
project.

$80 million Council President 
Albus Brooks
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OED/D9 - Globeville 
Elyria Swansea

4400 Lincoln (formerly Globeville Rec Center) OED Strategic Plan for use of this building, which will include outreach to 
the community for input.

Council President 
Albus Brooks
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PW/D9 - Globeville Elyria 
Swansea

47th & York - Bike Ped Bridge $6 million Council President 
Albus Brooks
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PW/D9 - RiNo Walnut Street Two Way Conversion With green storm water infrastructure and a bioswale pilot. Council President 
Albus Brooks

9

PW/D9 - RiNo 38th Street Underpass Funding for 30% design (so we know costs). Council President 
Albus Brooks

9

Re-development of Colfax Avenue (1) Promote economic development with a focus on commercial and 
residential uses and BRT transit development; (2) Enhance pedestrian 
safety and economic development with streetscape Improvements and 
respect for historic preservation; (3) Improve zoning in specific areas of 
Colfax to enhance development; (4) Increase police presence for crime 
prevention and deterrence; (5) Provide increased intervention services for 
homeless with expanded use of outreach workers; (6) Illuminate high 
crime areas for crime prevention and homeless gathering.

Cost Estimate: (a) 
BRT Initial 
Implementation 
Preparation Estimate - 
$10,000,000 - 
$25,000,000 (b) 
Homeless 
Transportation 
System Support - 
$250,000 (c) 
Outreach and Mental 
Health Staff - 
$300,000 (d) LED 
Lighting - $600,000 
(e) Police Foot Patrol - 
$250,000 Total Cost 
Estimate Range - 
$16,400,000 - 
$26,400,000

New 10
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Parks and Rec First Creek Park Phase II Phase 2 projected funding  for implementing master plan 
recommendations would total $1.6M and would include: additional site 
work/grading, pathways and walks, additional irrigation, landscape and 
riparian, restoration/stabilization, and additional play features.

$1.6 million Gilmore 11

Public Works Peoria Off-Street Trail There are multiple sidewalk gaps from I-70 to 56th Avenue on the east 
side of Peoria Street. Currently there is an asphalt, uneven trail that is 
crumbling and does not allow for safe multimodal transportation in the 
Montbello community, inclusive of District 8 and 11. This is a high- traffic 
road with no  consistent safe pedestrian area to walk. 

$1.455 million Gilmore 11

Parks and Rec GVR Indoor Pool Being vetted for GO Bond, however this is an essential amenity for fitness 
and health in a community of over 30,000 residents. This district has the 
highest obesity percentage in all the city.                                                                                                                                                                 

$7 million Gilmore 11

Public Works Widening of 56th Ave (4-lane) Being vetted for GO Bond, however this street is a major arterial road and 
emergency route for I-70 during their construction/improvements 
timeline. 

$23 million Gilmore 11
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